















518The Impact of Dose and Dose Frequency
on Word Learning by Kindergarten Children
With Developmental Language Disorder
During Interactive Book Reading
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Kandace K. Fleming,b and Rebecca Swinburne RominebPurpose: The goal was to determine whether interactive
book reading outcomes for children with developmental
language disorder (DLD) were affected by manipulation
of dose (i.e., the number of exposures to the target
word during a book reading session) and dose frequency
(i.e., the number of repeated book reading sessions) and
whether pretreatment factors predicted treatment response
variation.
Method: Thirty-four kindergarten children with DLD (aged
5;0–6;2 [years;months]) were taught 1 set of words using
the Dose 6 and Dose Frequency 6 format from a prior study
(Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) and taught a different set of
words using an alternative format, either Dose 4 × Dose
Frequency 9 or Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4, determined
through random assignment. Word learning was tracked for
each treatment via a definition task prior to, during, and
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This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-Results: Results showed that children with DLD learned
a significant number of words during treatment regardless
of the dose and dose frequency format but that significant
forgetting of newly learned words occurred in all formats
once treatment was withdrawn. Individual differences in
word learning were related to Clinical Evaluation of Language
Fundamentals Core Language and Understanding Spoken
Paragraphs scores.
Conclusion: When administered at an adequate intensity,
variation in the dose and dose frequency of interactive book
reading does not appear to influence word learning by children
with DLD. Although interactive book reading continues to
show promise as an effective word learning intervention
for children with DLD, further development is needed to
enhance the effectiveness of this treatment approach.
Supplemental Material: https://doi.org/10.23641/asha.
9745181Children with developmental language disorder(DLD), specifically those children formerly labeledas having specific language impairment (SLI), need
two to three times as many exposures as their peers to support
short-term word learning (i.e., training and immediate posttest;Gray, 2003; Rice, Oetting, Marquis, Bode, & Pae, 1994). For
example, in the study by Rice and colleagues, children with
DLD (labeled as SLI in the study) made comparable word
learning comprehension gains immediately posttraining as
age-matched typically developing children when given 10 ex-
posures to eight new words, but not when given three expo-
sures to eight new words. Despite the impact of vocabulary
deficits, there are few effective treatments (Cirrin & Gillam,
2008). Our goal is to develop interactive book reading as an
effective word learning treatment for kindergarten children
with DLD. During interactive book reading, an adult
reads a book to a child and breaks from the text to teach
new words. Clinical trials and meta-analyses show strong,
replicable evidence that interactive book reading has mod-
erate to large effects on word learning by typically develop-
ing children (Marulis & Neuman, 2010; Mol, Bus, & de
Jong, 2009; Mol, Bus, de Jong, & Smeets, 2008), but this
approach requires development for children with DLD.Disclosure: The authors have declared that no competing interests existed at the time
of publication.
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In an earlier preliminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle,
et al., 2017), we sought to determine the adequate intensity
of interactive book reading for kindergarten children with
DLD. Using an escalation design (Hunsberger, Rubinstein,
Dancey, & Korn, 2005), we randomized 27 kindergarten
children with DLD to one of four intensities of interactive
book reading: 12, 24, 36, or 48 exposures to new words.
Defining and naming the 30 treated words and a comparable
set of 30 untreated words was monitored. Results showed
that naming and defining accuracy improved as the intensity
increased from 12 to 24 to 36 exposures but then plateaued
with no further improvement in accuracy as intensity in-
creased from 36 to 48 exposures. Therefore, we concluded
that 36 exposures was the adequate intensity of interactive
book reading for children with DLD. Notably, 36 expo-
sures was three times the intensity that had previously been
shown to be effective for interactive book reading with typi-
cally developing children (Justice, Meier, & Walpole, 2005).
In terms of the specific word learning outcomes, children
with DLD defined five words correctly at the immediate
posttest (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017), which compared
favorably to the prior study of typically developing children,
who defined six words correctly at the immediate posttest
(Justice et al., 2005).
Achieving Adequate Intensity
The adequate intensity of 36 exposures can be achieved
in a variety of ways. Intensity for interactive book reading
can be decomposed into dose, that is, the number of expo-
sures to the target word during a book reading session, and
dose frequency, that is, the number of repeated book read-
ing sessions (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017; Warren, Fey, &
Yoder, 2007). In the prior preliminary clinical trial (Storkel,
Voelmle, et al., 2017), 36 exposures was achieved by pro-
viding six exposures to the target word during a book
reading session (dose = 6) and repeating each book reading
session six times before the end of treatment (dose fre-
quency = 6). This combination of dose and dose frequency
supported word learning by children with DLD, but it is
unknown whether a different combination of dose and
dose frequency would have promoted better (or worse) word
learning by children with DLD. To our knowledge, no prior
studies have compared different methods of achieving the
same treatment intensity during interactive book reading
by children with DLD. Thus, it is unknown whether manip-
ulation of dose and dose frequency, while holding treatment
intensity constant, influences learning by children with DLD.
This study seeks to test this proposition. Past experimental re-
search on massed versus distributed practice and theories of
learning suggest that it is possible that dose and dose frequency
during treatment could influence learning (Storkel, 2015).
Massed Versus Distributed Practice
Studies of massed versus distributed practice for short-
term learning suggest that dose and dose frequency may
influence learning when extreme values are tested. In massedpractice, all exposure occurs in a single session. Thus, for
massed practice, the dose is equivalent to the total number
of exposures and the dose frequency is 1. In contrast, in dis-
tributed practice, the same number of exposures occurs, but
the exposures are dispersed across multiple sessions or days.
Consequently, in distributed practice, the dose frequency is
always greater than 1. To illustrate, in one verb learning
study of children with DLD (aged 4;7–6;4 [years;months]),
children received 12 total exposures to four nonsense verbs
(Riches, Tomasello, & Conti-Ramsden, 2005). In the massed
version of that intensity, 12 exposures were achieved through
a dose of 12 and a dose frequency of 1 (i.e., 12 exposures in
a single session). In the distributed version of that intensity,
12 exposures were achieved through a dose of 3 and a dose
frequency of 4 (i.e., three exposures per session repeated
across four sessions). In these conditions, children with
DLD learned to produce, on average, approximately one
word in the distributed condition versus less than one word
in the massed condition and learned to comprehend, on
average, approximately two words in the distributed condi-
tion versus one word in the massed condition. In general,
results converge on the finding that distributed practice is
more effective than massed practice for many types of
learning (see Dempster, 1996, and Underwood, 1961, for
reviews). Likewise, for word learning, distributed practice
leads to better learning than massed practice for both typi-
cally developing children (Childers & Tomasello, 2002;
McGregor, Sheng, & Ball, 2007; Schwartz & Terrell, 1983)
and children with DLD (Riches et al., 2005). This leads to
the prediction that greater learning might be achieved by
maximizing the dose frequency during interactive book
reading rather than by maximizing the dose (but see Meyers-
Denman & Plante, 2016). However, it is important to note
that the massed versus distributed practice evidence does
not map directly onto what is typically done in clinical treat-
ment. That is, there are few, if any, treatments that involve
a single session (i.e., the massed practice condition). In
other words, the extreme condition of dose frequency of
1 rarely occurs in clinical treatment. It is unclear whether
less extreme contrasts (e.g., dose frequency of 3 vs. 5) would
support the conclusion that a higher dose frequency is asso-
ciated with better learning than a lower dose frequency. In
fact, one study of conversational recast treatment suggests
that this empirical finding may not translate to clinical
practice (Meyers-Denman & Plante, 2016). We seek to fur-
ther examine the role of dose frequency in clinical treatment
via an interactive book reading treatment.
Theories of Learning
Two components of learning, encoding and memory
consolidation, are useful in thinking about the impact of
dose and dose frequency on learning. Encoding requires the
learner to extract the novel word form and meaning from
the input and hold this information in working memory
while storing an initial representation in the hippocampus
(Brown, Weighall, Henderson, & Gareth Gaskell, 2012;
Davis, Di Betta, Macdonald, & Gaskell, 2009; Davis &Storkel et al.: Dose × Dose Frequency 519
Gaskell, 2009; Henderson, Weighall, Brown, & Gareth
Gaskell, 2012; Henderson, Weighall, & Gaskell, 2013;
McClelland, McNaughton, & O’Reilly, 1995; Norman &
O’Reilly, 2003; O’Reilly & Rudy, 2000; Storkel, Komesidou,
Fleming, & Romine, 2017). Encoding is an area of deficit in
word learning by children with DLD (Gray, 2003; McGregor,
Licandro, et al., 2013; Rice et al., 1994; Riches et al., 2005).
In contrast, memory consolidation involves creating an ini-
tial representation in the relevant language areas in the cor-
tex during sleep. The new memory is then integrated with
similar memories (Brown et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2009;
Davis & Gaskell, 2009; Henderson et al., 2012, 2013;
McClelland et al., 1995; Norman & O’Reilly, 2003; O’Reilly
& Rudy, 2000), potentially strengthening the new memory
(Gaskell & Dumay, 2003; Storkel, 2015) or weakening the
new memory due to interference between new and old
memories (Storkel, 2015; Tamminen & Gaskell, 2013;
Vlach & Sandhofer, 2012). Memory consolidation also is a
concern in word learning by children with DLD, but to a
lesser degree than encoding (Adi-Japha & Abu-Asba, 2014;
McGregor, Licandro, et al., 2013; Oetting, 1999; Rice et al.,
1994; Riches et al., 2005; Storkel, Komesidou, et al., 2017).
A review of McGregor, Licandro, et al. (2013) illus-
trates the interplay between encoding and memory consolida-
tion during word learning. In McGregor, Licandro, et al.,
adults with a history of DLD and adults with normal devel-
opmental history received 48 exposures to 16 novel word–
novel object pairings in a single session. Immediate testing
at the end of training, which taps encoding, showed group
differences in learning of both the word form, the meaning,
and the association between the two. Adults were then
tested after a 12-hr, 24-hr, and 1-week delay from the end
of training. This delayed testing taps memory consolida-
tion. Results were expressed as a difference from the imme-
diate posttest (i.e., how many more or fewer words were
responded to correctly at the delay than at the immediate
test). Results showed similar change from immediate to de-
layed testing for adults with DLD and adults with normal
development for meaning and the association between form
and meaning, indicating similar memory consolidation.
However, adults with DLD did show poorer recall of the
word form than adults with normal development, suggesting
that memory consolidation may be more vulnerable for word
forms. This pattern of results led the authors to conclude
that encoding was a greater barrier to word learning than
memory consolidation for adults with a history of DLD.
During treatment, encoding occurs during the session
while information is being presented to the child. Memory
consolidation occurs after the session has ended. When
multiple sessions are provided, as in distributed learning,
encoding and memory consolidation are interleaved. Train-
ing on different days allows for re-encoding and reconsoli-
dation. Presumably, distributed practice leads to better
performance than massed practice because distributed
practice provides an opportunity for consolidation as well
as re-encoding and reconsolidation, whereas massed prac-
tice does not provide this same opportunity. In terms of
dose and dose frequency, dose has the potential to influence520 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51encoding. If a child has difficulty with encoding, it is possi-
ble that more exposures will be needed during a session (i.e.,
higher dose) to overcome the child’s encoding difficulties.
Given that encoding is thought to be the major limiting
factor for word learning by children with DLD, a higher
dose may lead to better learning than a lower dose.
In contrast, dose frequency determines the number of
opportunities to revisit the information and re-encode and
reconsolidate that information. This could be important for
children with either encoding or consolidation difficulties.
If a child has difficulty with encoding, as assumed for chil-
dren with DLD, but has relatively good memory consolida-
tion, the opportunity to consolidate and re-encode provides
an opportunity for intact memory consolidation to support
encoding. That is, the child may have only encoded mini-
mal aspects of the word during the first session, but intact
memory consolidation may allow the child to retain this
partial information in memory. During a second session,
the child can now build from this initial representation by
encoding a different aspect of the word. In this way, the
representation of the word in memory builds over time due
to the support of intact memory consolidation. In contrast,
if a child has difficulty with memory consolidation, infor-
mation about a word that is learned in one session is not
retained to the next session, but the next session offers an
opportunity to re-encode that information. As with poor
encoding, the opportunity to interleave stronger and weaker
skills, in this case stronger encoding and weaker memory
consolidation, facilitates word learning. Taken together, a
higher dose frequency may lead to better learning than a
lower dose frequency for either encoding or memory con-
solidation difficulties.
In the current study, children with DLD were treated
on two different sets of words sequentially. All children re-
ceived 36 exposures to one word set using the Dose 6 and
Dose Frequency 6 format that was used in the prior pre-
liminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017). Chil-
dren also received 36 exposures to a different word set
using one of two alternative dose and dose frequency for-
mats: (a) Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 and (b) Dose 9 ×
Dose Frequency 4. The order of the two treatments was
counterbalanced across children. The goal of this research
was to determine whether different combinations of dose
and dose frequency lead to better (or worse) word learning
by children with DLD.
Variation in Treatment Response
Another key finding from our prior preliminary clini-
cal trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) was that children
with DLD varied in the number of words learned through
interactive book reading. Specifically, the number of
words learned ranged from 0 to 14 (of 30 taught words).
This variability is in keeping with findings from other
studies of interactive book reading more generally and
experimental word learning studies of children with DLD.
However, across these studies, the characteristics that are
associated with better versus worse outcomes have varied.8–539 • October 2019
For example, some interactive book reading studies show
that children with poorer vocabulary benefit more than
children with better vocabulary (Elley, 1989; Justice et al.,
2005), whereas other studies report the opposite (Blewitt,
Rump, Shealy, & Cook, 2009; Penno, Wilkinson, & Moore,
2002; Robbins & Ehri, 1994). Turning to children with
DLD, some studies show that nonword repetition predicts
short-term word learning (Alt & Plante, 2006; Jackson, Leitao,
& Claessen, 2016), whereas others do not (Gray, 2006;
Hansson, Forsberg, Löfqvist, Mäki-Torkko, & Sahlén, 2004).
In our prior preliminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle,
et al., 2017), three pretreatment test scores were significantly
correlated with the number of words learned by the end
of treatment: (a) the Comprehensive Test of Phonological
Processing–Second Edition (CTOPP-2; Wagner, Torgesen,
Rashotte, & Pearson, 2013) Phonological Awareness com-
posite score, (b) the CTOPP-2 Nonword Repetition stan-
dard score, and (c) the Diagnostic Evaluation of Language
Variation (DELV; Seymour, Roeper, de Villers, & de Villers,
2005) Semantic adjusted standard score, which takes into
account the education level of the child’s primary care-
giver. That is, children with DLD and better phonologi-
cal awareness, better nonword repetition, and/or better
semantic skills tended to learn more new words during in-
teractive book reading than children with DLD and poorer
phonological awareness, poorer nonword repetition, and/
or poorer semantic skills. It was thought that these mea-
sures were related to word learning outcomes because they
indexed the ability to both extract and learn the phonologi-
cal form of the word and the meaning of the word during
encoding. Other measures that captured global or specific
language skills (i.e., the Clinical Evaluation of Language
Fundamentals–Fourth Edition [CELF-4] Core Language
and individual subtest scores), articulation abilities (i.e.,
the Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation–Second Edition),
or more global phonological memory (i.e., CTOPP-2 Pho-
nological Memory score) were not related to treatment
outcomes.
Although identifying reliable predictors of word
learning has been problematic, it is important to continue
to examine potential predictors of treatment outcomes so
that we can better understand the factors that may be asso-
ciated with better or worse word learning by children with
DLD. This is the foundation of precision medicine, specifi-
cally “prevention and treatment strategies that take indi-
vidual variability into account” (Collins & Varmus, 2015,
p. 793). Thus, a secondary goal was to further examine the
pretreatment factors associated with the number of words
learned by children with DLD during interactive book
reading. We, once again, explore a variety of potential pre-
dictors, including those that were significant in the prior
study (i.e., phonological awareness, nonword repetition,
and semantics) and those that were not significant in the
prior study but that had the potential to be related to a
child’s ability to learn during interactive book reading.
That is, a child’s general language abilities (as measured
by the CELF-4 Core Language score) and their ability to
understand verbally presented stories (as measured by theCELF-4 Understanding Spoken Paragraphs score) could
impact their success in encoding new words during interac-
tive book reading.Method
Participants
Thirty-four kindergarten children with DLD (Mage =
5;6, SD = 0;4, range: 5;0–6;2) were recruited through lan-
guage screenings (91%) and referral from speech-language
pathologists (9%). Participating children attended 13 differ-
ent elementary schools with one to five children in each
school (M = 2.8, SD = 1.5). Within school, there were one
to three different classrooms/teachers, for a total of 24 dif-
ferent classrooms/teachers, and one to three children in
each class (M = 1.2, SD = 0.6). A more detailed view of
nesting of children in classrooms within schools is shown
in Supplemental Material S1. Ninety-one percent of chil-
dren were seen at their elementary school for most of their
sessions. Session location was not specifically tracked, but
some final treatment or posttreatment testing sessions did
occur after the end of the school year for some children.
These final sessions were conducted at a local library or at
the child’s home. Six percent of children were seen at a lo-
cal library for all sessions. Three percent of children (i.e.,
one child) were seen at school initially and then at home
for the remainder of the sessions. All children were seen
one-on-one in a quiet area of the facility relatively free
from distraction.
Sixty-two percent of participants were boys, and
38% were girls. Table 1 shows the demographic character-
istics for participants. As shown in Table 1, 24% of parents
reported having concerns about their child’s speech and
language development. However, 59% of children were
receiving or had received speech/language services. In
addition, 35% of parents reported that individuals in
the immediate or extended family had received speech/
language services. Most commonly, the individual who had
received services was a sibling (58%) or a parent (33%).
Likewise, 29% of parents reported that children were re-
ceiving or had received special services for other issues
outside speech/language concerns. Description of services
varied widely with 42% addressing attention, cognition,
or behavior; 25% addressing motor issues; 17% addressing
academics or learning issues; and 17% addressing social/
emotional issues. Preliminary analyses showed no signifi-
cant difference in performance between children receiving
or not receiving other services. Although these special ser-
vices were reported, none of the children was reported to
have any medical or behavioral diagnoses (e.g., attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder, epilepsy). These two reports
seem potentially contradictory, but a medical diagnosis is
not a prerequisite to receiving services in the schools, and
children with DLD are known to have weaknesses or co-
morbid disorders in a variety of areas, including coordina-
tion, attention, and social interaction (e.g., Bishop, 2004).
This co-occurrence of deficits is part of the rationale forStorkel et al.: Dose × Dose Frequency 521
Table 1. Participant demographic characteristics.
Characteristic % of sample
Parent endorsed concerns about child’s speech/language development 24
Parent endorsed that child received special services for speech/language development 59
Parent reported child’s immediate (e.g., biological parent/sibling) or extended family
(e.g., biological grandparents/aunts/uncles/cousins) received speech/language
services
35
Parent endorsed that child received special services in other areas 29
Parent endorsed that child had been diagnosed with a medical or behavioral condition




White: unknown ethnicity 6
Black/African American: non-Hispanic 6
Black/African American: unknown ethnicity 3
Multiple races: Hispanic 3









High school graduate 21





High school graduate 21
Partial high school 0
Not reported 26
Note. ADHD = attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder.moving away from the SLI label to the DLD label (e.g.,
Bishop, Snowling, Thompson, Greenhalgh, & CATALISE
Consortium, 2016). Most of the children were White and
non-Hispanic (79%), and 53% of the parents were married.
Parent education varied with mothers and fathers typically
having a college degree, partial college, or a high school di-
ploma. Participant demographic characteristics generally
matched the demographics of the recruitment area, which
was eastern Kansas.
Table 2 contains a summary of children’s percentile
scores on all pretreatment test measures. Eligible children
were required to (a) be enrolled in or eligible for kindergarten,
(b) pass a hearing screening (American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association, 1997), (c) score at or above the 16th
percentile for nonverbal cognition on the Reynolds Intel-
lectual Assessment Scale (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2003),
(d) have a Core Language Score at or below the 10th per-
centile on the CELF-4 (Semel et al., 2003), and (e) score at
or below the 10th percentile on at least one of two vocabu-
lary measures: the DELV Semantic subtest (Seymour et al.,
2005) or the CELF-4 Word Classes subtest. For vocabulary
scores, most children (53%) qualified on both the DELV
and the CELF, 35% qualified on the DELV only, and 12%
qualified on the CELF only. Children also completed522 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51supplementary tests to further characterize their abilities,
including the CTOPP-2 Elision, Sound Matching, Blending
Words, Nonword Repetition, and Memory for Digits
subtests (Wagner et al., 2013); the CELF Understanding
Spoken Paragraphs subtest; and the Goldman-Fristoe Test
of Articulation–Second Edition (Goldman & Fristoe, 2000).
The majority showed deficits on all subtests of the CELF
and the CTOPP, indicating broad language impairment
and deficits in preliteracy skills. Most children (76%) had
average articulation skills.
Children were randomly assigned to one of four treat-
ment arms, which varied in the sequencing of the standard
Dose 6 and Dose Frequency 6 treatment and the alternative
treatment and in which alternative treatment was assigned:
(a) Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 or (b) Dose 9 × Dose Fre-
quency 4. This is illustrated in Figure 1. Demographic and
testing data for children in each of the treatment arms are
presented in Supplemental Materials S2 and S3.Treatment
There were four treatment arms, depicted in Figure 1.
As shown in Figure 1, each child received two treatment
conditions, Treatment 1 and Treatment 2, focused on8–539 • October 2019
Table 2. Percentile scores for participants on standardized clinical tests.
Test M SD Range
At or below the
10th percentile (%)
RIAS Nonverbal IQ 55 23 16–95 0
CELF Core Language 2 3 0.1–10 100
Vocabulary: DELV Semantic 6 11 0.1–50 88
Vocabulary: CELF Word Classes 17 21 0.1–75 65
CELFa Concepts & Following Directions 6 8 0.1–37 88
CELFa Word Structure 5 6 0.1–25 88
CELFa Recalling Sentences 6 11 0.1–50 85
CELFa Formulating Sentences 6 7 0.1–25 85
CELF Understanding Spoken Paragraphs 8 8 0.1–25 79
CTOPPb Nonword Repetition 15 21 1–75 71
CTOPP Phonological Memory 10 15 1–68 71
CTOPP Phonological Awareness 7 6 1–25 76
GFTA 26 23 1–78 24
Note. RIAS = Reynolds Intellectual Assessment Scale (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2003); CELF = Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals
(Semel, Wiig, & Secord, 2003); DELV = Diagnostic Evaluation of Language Variation (Seymour et al., 2005); CTOPP = Comprehensive Test of
Phonological Processing (Wagner et al., 2013); GFTA = Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation (Goldman & Fristoe, 2000).
aScores on this subtest contributed to the CELF Core Language score. bScores on this subtest contributed to the CTOPP Phonological
Memory composite score.different sets of words, Set 1 and Set 2, respectively. Each
treatment provided 36 cumulative exposures to the target
words. All children received the Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6
standard version of the treatment from the prior prelimi-
nary clinical trial and one of the new alternative versions:
(a) Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 or (b) Dose 9 × Dose
Frequency 4. In addition, the order of the two treatment
conditions (standard Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 vs. new
alternative version) varied across arms.
Treatment Materials
Materials consisted of 10 commercially available books
with colorful illustrations and Tier 2 vocabulary words (i.e.,
less frequent vocabulary words but common in academic
settings). The books and words were taken from the study
of Justice et al. (2005) and were used in our prior preliminary
clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017). Six target words
were selected from each book, for a total of 60 words. Target
words consisted of 16 nouns, 25 verbs, and 19 adjectives.
The 10 books were divided into two sets of five books, Set
A and Set B, with each set containing 30 target words. The
two sets of books were randomly assigned to the two treat-
ment conditions the child received. The words assigned to
Treatment 1 are referred to as Set 1 words, and the words
assigned to Treatment 2 are referred to as Set 2 words.
Dose × Dose Frequency
As shown in Table 3, this study involved three treat-
ment versions within intensity 36: (a) 4 × 9 consisted of
four exposures to a target word during book reading (i.e.,
dose = 4) and nine repeated readings of each book (i.e.,
dose frequency = 9), (b) 6 × 6 consisted of six exposures
to a target word during book reading (i.e., dose = 6) and
six repeated readings of each book (i.e., dose frequency = 6),
and (c) 9 × 4 consisted of nine exposures to a target wordduring book reading (i.e., dose = 9) and four repeated read-
ings of each book (i.e., dose frequency = 4). Table 3 also
shows how dose and dose frequency affected time, a less
precise measure of treatment intensity. Specifically, as dose
increased, the length of the book reading session in minutes
increased slightly from a low of 13 min (Dose 4) to a high
of 16 min (Dose 9). In complement, as dose frequency in-
creased, the number of sessions increased from a low of
10 sessions (Dose Frequency 4) to a high of 23 sessions
(Dose Frequency 9). Typically, children received two treat-
ment sessions per week. Therefore, there also was a corre-
sponding increase in the number of weeks of treatment
from a low of 5 weeks (Dose Frequency 4) to a high of
12 weeks (Dose Frequency 9).Treatment Form
Treatment form is defined as the “typical activity
within which teaching episodes are delivered” (Warren
et al., 2007, p. 71). A summary of our prior stimuli is pre-
sented in Storkel, Voelmle, et al. (2017) and in our online
archive (Storkel, 2016). We made slight adjustments to the
treatment scripts based on our experience during the prior
preliminary clinical trial and based on the needs of the cur-
rent research design. The scripts used for the current study
are included as Supplemental Material S4. In a treatment
session, children participated in activities for two books.
The two books were treated sequentially. For all treatment
conditions, the six target words in a given book were taught
through (a) a pre–book reading activity that previewed the
six target words using colorful pictures that were not from
the storybook and a lowercase orthographic label in 40-point
Calibri font under the picture; (b) reading of the storybook
with the target words highlighted by a box, potentially with
departures from the text to teach the target words (depend-
ing on treatment condition); and (c) a post–book readingStorkel et al.: Dose × Dose Frequency 523
Figure 1. Overall research design including pretreatment definition testing of Set 1 and Set 2 words (white box); first treatment focusing
exclusively on Set 1 words, definition testing of Set 1 and Set 2 words immediately and 2 weeks post–Treatment 1 (black boxes); and second
treatment focusing exclusively on Set 2 words, definition testing of Set 1 and Set 2 words immediately and 2 weeks post–Treatment 2 (black
boxes). During treatment, only the treated words were tested via naming and definition tasks. Testing during treatment is indicated by an
asterisk next to the number of exposures when testing occurred.






length (min) No. of sessions No. of weeksc
4 × 9 4 9 13 23 12
6 × 6 6 6 14 15 8
9 × 4 9 4 16 10 5
aDose refers to the number of exposures to a target word during a book reading session. bDose frequency refers to the number of repeated
book reading sessions. cTypically two sessions occurred per week.
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activity that reviewed the six target words with a different
set of colorful pictures than the pre–book reading or story-
book reading activity and a lowercase orthographic label in
40-point Calibri font under the picture. During these activi-
ties, children with DLD were taught the target words via
storybooks, definitions, synonyms, and supportive context
sentences. An example of the treatment form for each treat-
ment condition is shown in Table 4 for the target word
overjoyed.
Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9
In Version 4 × 9, children are exposed to a target
word four times during the session (i.e., Dose 4). As shown
in Table 4, children hear the target word overjoyed: (a) via
a definition (Exposure 1) and a synonym (Exposure 2)
during the pre–book reading activity, (c) via the text
from book (Exposure 3) during the book reading activity,
and (c) via a context sentence (Exposure 4) during the
post–book reading activity. This set of activities is repeated
on nine different occasions (i.e., Dose Frequency 9).
Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6
In Version 6 × 6, children are exposed to a target
word six times during the session (i.e., Dose 6). As shown
in Table 4, children hear the target word overjoyed: (a) via
a definition (Exposure 1) and a synonym (Exposure 2) dur-
ing the pre–book reading activity, (b) via the text from
book (Exposure 3) and a synonym (Exposure 4) during
the book reading activity, and (c) via a context sentence
(Exposure 5) and a definition (Exposure 6) during the post–
book reading activity. This set of activities is repeated on
six different occasions (i.e., Dose Frequency 6).
Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4
In Version 9 × 4, children are exposed to a target
word nine times during the session (i.e., Dose 9). As shown
in Table 4, children hear the target word overjoyed: (a) viaTable 4. Example treatment for the target word overjoyed for each treatme
Activity [visual image] Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 Dose 6
Pre–book reading
[color picture of a girl playing
in a park with the printed
word “overjoyed” underneath
the picture]
Overjoyed means filled with
joy; very happy. [definition]






Book reading: Imogene’s Antlers
(Small, 1985)
[storybook picture of Imogene
and her family looking happy
and accompanying printed
text with the word “overjoyed”
marked with a box]
“When she came down to
breakfast, the family was
overjoyed to see her back










[color picture of a boy getting
a puppy for his birthday with
the printed word “overjoyed”
underneath the picture]
He was overjoyed to get a






joy;a definition (Exposure 1), a synonym (Exposure 2), and a
context sentence (Exposure 3) during the pre–book reading
activity; (b) via the text from book (Exposure 4), a synonym
(Exposure 5), and a definition (Exposure 6) during the book
reading activity; and (c) via a context sentence (Exposure 7),
a synonym (Exposure 8), and a definition (Exposure 9)
during the post–book reading activity. This set of activi-
ties is repeated on four different occasions (i.e., Dose
Frequency 4).Treatment Providers
Ten graduate students in speech-language pathology
conducted most of the treatment sessions (99.7%). A small
number of treatment sessions (0.3%) were conducted by a
lab coordinator with an out-of-field degree. In terms of the
graduate students, 30% of treatment sessions were conducted
by two PhD students who were certified speech-language
pathologists, 23% of treatment sessions were conducted by
two PhD students who had completed the clinical Master
of Arts (MA) requirements but had not yet completed the
clinical fellowship year for certification, and 47% of treat-
ment sessions were conducted by six MA speech-language
pathology students. Training was the same for all treatment
providers and included three steps. First, treatment providers
reviewed the scripts and treatment materials (e.g., books,
preview and review pictures) and watched prior treatment
sessions until they felt comfortable with the scripted pro-
tocol. For the initial treatment providers, prior treatment
sessions were taken from the previous preliminary clinical
trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017). Second, treatment
providers conducted practice treatment sessions with experi-
enced treatment providers acting as the target children.
Finally, treatment providers were observed by an experi-
enced treatment provider during their initial treatment
session to ensure that the protocol was followed and that
the provider did not have any questions. All providers
were successful during the first observation.nt condition.
× Dose Frequency 6 Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4
yed means filled with
very happy. [definition]
yed is like excited.
onym]
Overjoyed means filled with joy; very
happy. [definition]
Overjoyed is like excited. [synonym]
The little girl was overjoyed to play
outside at the park. [context sentence]
she came down to
kfast, the family was
rjoyed to see her back
ormal…” (p. 25) [text
book]
yed is like excited.
onym]
“When she came down to breakfast, the
family was overjoyed to see her back
to normal…” (p. 25) [text from book]
Overjoyed is like excited. [synonym]
Overjoyed means filled with joy; very
happy. [definition]
overjoyed to get a
py for his birthday.
text sentence]
yed means filled with
very happy. [definition]
He was overjoyed to get a puppy for his
birthday. [context sentence]
Overjoyed is like excited. [synonym]
Overjoyed means filled with joy; very
happy. [definition]
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Although we intended for each child to be seen con-
sistently by only one or two treatment providers, schedul-
ing needs often caused inconsistency. In some cases, these
were short-term adjustments (e.g., covering for a treatment
provider who was sick or out of town). In other cases, these
were longer-term adjustments (e.g., changes due to semester
schedule change for graduate students). To capture the
consistent pattern, the providers who conducted 25% or
more of the treatment sessions were tallied and examined
to determine the number of treatment providers for each
child. Results showed that 44% of children were seen pri-
marily by one treatment provider, 29% were seen primarily
by two treatment providers, 15% were seen primarily by
three treatment providers, 9% were seen by one treatment
provider for Treatment 1 and a different treatment provider
for Treatment 2, and 3% were seen by four treatment pro-
viders. Supplemental Material S5 provides more details
about the distribution of treatment providers across chil-
dren for Treatments 1 and 2.
Treatment Fidelity
Treatment fidelity was checked for 20% of sessions.
Research assistants watched videos of selected sessions and
used a checklist to determine that the correct number of ex-
posures to a target word and correct treatment form were
delivered. Two scores were derived. The first score, derived
by dividing the total number of exposures administered by
the intended number of exposures, was 99.90%. The second
score, derived by dividing the total number of correct treat-
ment forms administered by the total number of treatment
forms, was 99.90%.
Outcome Measure
The primary outcome measure typically was collected
and scored by research assistants who were unaware of the
participant’s assigned treatment condition. Research assis-
tants administered the secondary outcome measure during
treatment sessions, but other research assistants who were
unaware of treatment assignment scored that measure.
Research Electronic Data Capture tools hosted at the
University of Kansas Medical Center were used to collect
and manage study data (see Harris et al., 2009, for more
information).
Primary Outcome Measure: Definition Task
As in our prior preliminary clinical trial (Storkel,
Voelmle, et al., 2017), the primary outcome measure was
a definition task. We chose a definition task for two reasons:
(a) to afford comparison to our past research with this
treatment to determine whether continuing changes to the
treatment improve outcomes and (b) to ensure that the treat-
ment is helping children establish the rich word knowledge
needed to support a variety of linguistic tasks. Although
this task sets a high bar for word learning, our past research
shows that it is sensitive enough to detect changes between
different treatment conditions. The definition task was
administered before treatment, immediately following the526 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51conclusion of each treatment, and 2 weeks following the
conclusion of each treatment. The delay between the final
treatment session and the immediate posttest was 5 days on
average for Treatment 1 (SD = 3, range: 1–19) and 6 days
on average for Treatment 2 (SD = 5, range: 1–27). The
delay between the final treatment session and the 2-week
posttest was 21 days on average for Treatment 1 (SD = 14,
range: 9–90) and 21 days on average for Treatment 2
(SD = 8, range: 12–49). For a breakout of delay for each
treatment condition, see Supplemental Material S6.
Research assistants administered the task across two
sessions with 15 Set 1 and 15 Set 2 words tested in each
session. Since children learned Set 1 words during Treat-
ment 1 and Set 2 words during Treatment 2, half of the
words had been recently taught and the other half were ei-
ther untreated control words (for testing after Treatment 1)
or previously treated words (for testing after Treatment 2).
The children first heard three practice words (bed, ball, and
candy), which were words likely to be known by children
with DLD. Then, Set 1 (n = 15) and Set 2 (n = 15) words
were presented in random order along with familiar words
(n = 10, e.g., chair, teacher, apple). For each word, the
child received the prompt, “Tell me what [word] means.”
Prompts were prerecorded and presented with computer
software so that pronunciations of the words were consis-
tent across tasks. Children’s responses were audio-recorded
and transcribed for later scoring. The testing script is in-
cluded as Supplemental Material S7.
Fourteen graduate students in speech-language pathol-
ogy conducted most of the testing sessions (99.4%). A small
number of testing sessions (0.6%) were conducted by a lab
coordinator with an out-of-field degree. Of the 15 total tes-
ters, 10 also served as treatment providers (i.e., nine gradu-
ate students and the lab coordinator). It was intended that
the nontreatment providers be the primary testers, but due
to scheduling constraints, treatment providers sometimes
had to conduct testing. In terms of the graduate student tes-
ters who were not treatment providers, 65% of testing ses-
sions were conducted by one PhD student who had not had
prior clinical training, and 3% of testing sessions were con-
ducted by four MA students. In terms of the graduate student
testers who also were treatment providers, 5% of testing ses-
sions were conducted by two PhD students who were certi-
fied speech-language pathologists, 3% of testing sessions
were conducted by two PhD students who had completed
the clinical MA requirements but had not yet completed the
clinical fellowship year, and 24% of testing sessions were con-
ducted by five MA speech-language pathology students.
Although it was intended that testers would be unaware of
the child’s treatment condition (i.e., blind), there were sev-
eral instances (4% of testing sessions distributed across
four participants) where this was not possible, usually for
children who had very challenging schedules. Thus, blind-
ing during testing was achieved for 96% of the testing ses-
sions. Supplemental Material S5 provides more details
about the distribution of testers relative to treatment pro-
viders and highlights cases where blinding was not fully
achieved.8–539 • October 2019
In terms of training the testers, all testers were shown
how to use the computer software and the recording de-
vice. Testers practiced administering the definition test to
other trained testers until they were comfortable with the
equipment and protocol.
The definition scoring procedures from our prior pre-
liminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) were
used in the current study. In the prior study, the research
team followed the procedures of McGregor, Oleson, Bahnsen,
and Duff (2013) and consulted dictionaries to create a scoring
rubric that listed common elements of an accurate and com-
plete definition for each word (e.g., pouted = negative emo-
tion + lips/face). Possible scores were as follows: 0 points
for an incorrect or absent definition (e.g., pouted = face),
1 point for an appropriate use of the word in a sentence
(e.g., pouted = pouted because you don’t want to eat and
your mom makes you) or for a vague definition (e.g.,
pouted = cry), 2 points for a conventional definition con-
taining at least one critical element but lacking other criti-
cal elements (e.g., pouted = mad), and 3 points for a
complete and accurate definition including all critical ele-
ments (e.g., pouted = feel mad and push your lips out).
Two raters independently scored each response following
the rubric guidelines. The raters compared their scores
and resolved disagreements through consensus. Raters dis-
agreed on scoring for 2.65% of the data. In rare cases
when the two raters could not reach consensus, they con-
sulted a third rater. Although raters were encouraged to
formally track their use of a third rater, other raters were
often informally consulted because they were present at
the time of discussion. Raters formally sought a third
rater to resolve disagreements for less than 1% of words.
In the analyses, children’s definitions scored as 2 or 3
(i.e., a partially or completely accurate definition) were
counted as correct and definitions scored as 0 or 1 (i.e., in-
correct definition, absent definition, correct use of a word
in a sentence, or vague definition) were counted as incorrect.
This was done to afford comparison to prior studies (Justice
et al., 2005; Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017). However, Table 5
shows the distribution of scores across test points. As in the
prior study, scores of 0 predominate the incorrect categoryTable 5. Percentage (%) of definition responses receiving a score of 0, 1, 2,
based on scoring 2 and 3 as correct (as in the reported analysis) or 1, 2, an
Test point 0 1 2
Pretreatmenta 95 3 2
Final treatment session (36 exposures)b 55 11 20
Immediate posttreatmentb 77 9 9
2-week posttreatmentc 81 8 7
Note. Scoring was as follows: 0 points for an incorrect or absent definitio
definition, 2 points for a conventional definition that lacks one or more crit
including all critical elements.
aPercentage out of 2,040 responses (60 words × 34 children). bPercentage
control words) summed across Treatments 1 and 2 (60 words × 34 childre
excluding control words) summed across Treatments 1 and 2 (60 words ×
posttest, and data were missing for one word).and scores of 2 predominate the correct category. Pretreat-
ment and immediate posttreatment score distributions from
the current study closely match (i.e., 0- to 2-point difference)
those reported in the prior clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle,
et al., 2017; see Table 5, treated words).
Secondary Outcome Measure: Interim Definition
and Naming Tasks
Learning also was tracked during treatment. The
research assistant who provided the treatment prompted
children to provide definitions or name the target words at
four points during each treatment. The exact number of
exposures for three of the four tests varied by treatment
condition, as shown in Table 6. The fourth and final test
always occurred during the last treatment session for a
given book, which corresponded to 36 exposures for all
treatment conditions. The words were assessed in a fixed
order while the child viewed the prereading or postread-
ing pictures for each word. For definition prompts, the
research assistant asked, “What does [word] mean?”
Specific feedback was not provided, but the correct defi-
nition always was provided after the child’s response
regardless of the accuracy of the response. This is shown
in the scripts provided in Supplemental Material S4.
Definition responses were scored by two independent
raters unaware of children’s treatment assignment follow-
ing the procedures described above. For interim definition
scoring, raters disagreed on the score for 5.38% of the
data. Again, although disagreements were not always for-
mally tracked, raters formally consulted a third rater in
less than 1% of scoring disagreements. The rate of dis-
agreements was likely higher for interim definitions than
pre/post definitions because children had more correct re-
sponses during treatment than they did before or after
treatment.
Naming data are not reported here because they
showed the same pattern as the definition data. Moreover,
the definition data were more complete because definitions
were gathered pretreatment and posttreatment, whereas
naming was only tested during treatment. However, we
describe the naming task for completeness. For namingor 3 at each test point and a summary of overall correct responding
d 3 as correct.





n, 1 point for appropriate use of the word in a sentence or a vague
ical elements, and 3 points for a complete and accurate definition
out of 2,040 responses for target words only (i.e., excluding
n). cPercentage out of 2,009 responses for target words only (i.e.,
34 children; one child did not complete the second 2-week
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Table 6. Number of elaborated exposures to target words received at each interim treatment testing point.
Interim testing point Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4
1 8 6 9
2 20 18 18
3 28 30 27
4 36 36 36prompts, the research assistant showed the child the post–
book reading picture without the orthographic label and
asked a question meant to elicit the phonological form of
the target word (e.g., “What is the lightning doing?” to
elicit flashing). Specific feedback was not provided, but the
correct orthographic label and context sentence always
were provided after the child’s response regardless of the
accuracy of the response. This is shown in the scripts provided
in Supplemental Material S4. Naming responses were scored
as correct or incorrect. Correct responses included the
word itself (e.g., glared), the word in its bare form or with
a different ending (e.g., glare, glaring), or an acceptable
phonological substitution of the word (e.g., gwaring, judged
on an individual basis). One independent judge scored naming
responses, and scores were verified by another judge.
Summary of the Design
Figure 1 provides a summary of the design. Upon
meeting the selection criteria, children were randomized to
one of four treatment arms, as shown in Figure 1. Pretreat-
ment definition testing was conducted for all 60 words, as
indicated by the white box in Figure 1. Treatment 1 was
then initiated for 30 words (Set 1 words). Set 1 words were
tested via naming and definition tasks four times during
Treatment 1, as indicated by asterisks in Figure 1. Upon
completion of Treatment 1, all 60 words (Sets 1 and 2) were
tested immediately and 2 weeks after treatment via the defi-
nition task. Note that Set 1 words have received treatment
but Set 2 words have not yet received treatment and serve
as untreated control words. Treatment 2 was then initiated
for the remaining 30 words (Set 2 words). Set 2 words were
tested via naming and definition tasks four times during
Treatment 2, as indicated by the asterisks in Figure 1. Upon
completion of Treatment 2, all 60 words (Sets 1 and 2)
were tested immediately and 2 weeks after treatment via the
definition task. Note that Set 2 words have just received
treatment, whereas Set 1 words received treatment much
earlier. Thus, for Set 1 words, these test points indicate lon-
gitudinal maintenance of learning following 5–12 weeks of
treatment on a different word set.
Data Analysis Strategy
A series of multilevel longitudinal models were evalu-
ated using SAS Proc Mixed to describe the change in num-
ber of Set 1 and Set 2 words accurately defined over seven
test points: pretreatment, 36 exposures in Treatment 1 (i.e.,
last Treatment 1 session), immediate post–Treatment 1,528 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 512-week post–Treatment 1, 36 exposures in the second
treatment (i.e., last Treatment 2 session), immediate post–
Treatment 2, and 2-week post–Treatment 2. Because the
number of exposures varied for the interim definition tests,
only the 36-exposure interim definition test data, which
was consistent for all treatment conditions, were used. We
expected significant slopes for Set 1 words during Treatment
1 when they were the target of intervention. We had no hy-
potheses about whether Set 1 words would decline or would
be maintained after Treatment 1 ended and monitoring con-
tinued during Treatment 2. We expected nonsignificant
slopes for Set 2 words during Treatment 1, when those words
were not the focus of intervention, and significant slopes
for Set 2 words during Treatment 2 when they were the
target of intervention. Because the number of words de-
fined were counts, the natural log of the words defined
was modeled resulting in a model equivalent to a general-
ized linear mixed model with a negative binomial link
function.
The significance of fixed effects was evaluated using
Wald tests, and the significance of random effects was
evaluated using likelihood ratio tests and information cri-
teria between models with the same fixed effects. We evalu-
ated models with time coded as days since the start of
intervention as well as categorically by intervention point.
The categorical model fitted the data better. The final cate-
gorical coding of time is shown in Table 7. Because there
were two treatment phases (Treatment 1 vs. Treatment 2)
with different expectations for change in Set 1 versus Set 2
words in each phase, we examined a piecewise model of
change in which the change related to the first treatment
phase (i.e., pretreatment, 36 exposures in Treatment 1, im-
mediate post–Treatment 1) was described by one linear
slope and change related to the second treatment phase
(i.e., 2-week post–Treatment 1, 36 exposures in the second
treatment, and immediate post–Treatment 2) was described
by a second linear slope. This allows the slope for each
word set to differ across each phase, as predicted.Results
Overall Learning
Prior to examining differences in slopes, we fit a sat-
urated means, unstructured variance model and examined
differences in words defined across time. Table 8 shows the
results for Set 1 and Set 2 words. There was a significant
increase in the log of the number of Set 1 words correctly
defined from pretreatment to 36 exposures at the end of8–539 • October 2019
Table 7. Coding of the seven test points for Treatment Phases 1 and 2 in the statistical model.
Test point Treatment Phase 1 Treatment Phase 2
Pretreatment 0 0
36 exposures in Treatment 1 1 0
Immediate post–Treatment 1 2 0
2-week post–Treatment 1 2 0
36 exposures in Treatment 2 2 1
Immediate post–Treatment 2 2 2
2-week post–Treatment 2 2 2Treatment 1. Thus, children learned Set 1 words when they
were the focus of treatment. Then, there was a significant
decrease in the log of the number of Set 1 words correctly
defined at 36 exposures at the end of Treatment 1 to the
immediate post–Treatment 1 test, indicating that children
forgot some of the learned words in the interval between the
last treatment session and the posttreatment test. However,
there were no further changes as Set 1 words continued
to be monitored without treatment, indicating that no fur-
ther forgetting occurred. Although we refer to this as forget-
ting, it is important to note that, during treatment, children
are only tested on the six words that are currently a focus of
treatment, whereas posttreatment testing sessions include a
larger set of words. Thus, words that were previously defined
correctly could have been forgotten due to the passage of
time (a more traditional conceptualization of forgetting) or
due to the larger number of words being tested (perhaps a
less traditional conceptualization of forgetting).
Turning to Set 2 words in Table 8, there were no sig-
nificant differences during Treatment 1 (pretreatment, im-
mediate post–Treatment 1, and 2-week post–Treatment 1),
when Set 2 words were being monitored. Once treatment
of Set 2 words was initiated, there was a significant increase
in the log of the number of Set 2 words correctly defined at
the last Treatment 2 session after 36 exposures had accumu-
lated. Thus, children learned Set 2 words when they were
the focus of treatment. Then, there was a significant de-
crease in the log of the number of Set 2 words correctly de-





Pretreatment 0.37 0.07 0.21
36 exposures in Treatment 1 2.24a 0.15 1.92
Immediate post–Treatment 1 1.29a 0.13 1.02
2-week post–Treatment 1 1.00 0.12 0.75
36 exposures in Treatment 2 N/Ac N/Ac N/Ac
Immediate post–Treatment 2 0.83 0.13 0.58
2-week post–Treatment 2 0.85 0.12 0.60
aSignificant change compared to the immediately prior test point. bNot ap
session. Only treated words were tested in treatment sessions. cNot applic
Only treated words were tested in treatment sessions.post–Treatment 2 test, indicating that children forgot some
of the learned words in the interval between the last treat-
ment session and the posttreatment test. However, there
were no further significant changes in Set 2 words, indicat-
ing that no further significant forgetting occurred.
The best-fitting piecewise growth models for both
sets of words included random intercepts and fixed slopes
for both treatment phases. Final parameter estimates are
shown in Supplemental Material S8. During Treatment 1
for Set 1 words (which were the focus of treatment), there
was a significant positive slope of .26, SE = .09, p = .002,
indicating significant learning of Set 1 words during Treat-
ment 1. During Treatment 2, the slope for Set 1 words (which
were just being monitored) was a significant negative slope
of −.28, SE = .07, p < .001, indicating significant forget-
ting. Turning to Set 2 words, during Treatment 1, the slope
for Set 2 words (which were not the focus of treatment)
was .14, which was not significant, p = .065, indicating
that Set 2 words were not being learned when they were not
the focus of treatment. However, once Set 2 words were
treated during Treatment 2, there was a significant positive
slope of .48, SE = .06, p < .0001, indicating significant
learning. Taken together, these data show that there are
changes in the number of words accurately defined as treat-
ment is initiated or withdrawn for each set of words. This
replicates the effectiveness of interactive book reading at
an intensity of 36 exposures for kindergarten children with
DLD but also highlights the need to further examine and,
possibly, boost long-term retention of taught words.ed to examine differences in Set 1 and Set 2 words defined across
Set 2 words
Upper Estimate SE Lower Upper
0.52 0.41 0.08 0.26 0.57
2.56 N/Ab N/Ab N/Ab N/Ab
1.57 0.46 0.09 0.27 0.65
1.25 0.44 0.08 0.27 0.61
N/Ac 2.20a 0.12 1.96 2.44
1.09 1.45a 0.13 1.17 1.72
1.10 1.36 0.14 1.08 1.65
plicable. Set 2 words were not tested at the last Treatment 1
able. Set 1 words were not tested at the last Treatment 2 session.
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Dose × Dose Frequency Comparisons
To address differences between the Dose × Dose
Frequency combinations as well as individual differences,
we added predictors to the model to determine if the Dose ×
Dose Frequency and pretreatment learner characteristics
were significantly related to growth in word defining within
each treatment phase. All continuous learner characteristics
were grand mean centered.
For Set 1 words, Dose × Dose Frequency did not
significantly affect slope in either treatment phase, p = .40
and p =.63, respectively. For Set 2 words, Dose × Dose
Frequency did not significantly impact slopes during
either phase, p = .37 and p = .19, respectively. Raw trends
in differences between the Dose × Dose Frequency condi-
tions were explored to determine whether any trends were
apparent.
Figure 2 illustrates the trends in the full data set for
each treatment arm. As shown in Figure 2A, definitionFigure 2. Mean number of Set 1 (black circles) and Set 2 (gray squares) w
(6, 18, 30, and 36 exposures), immediately post–Treatment 1, 2 weeks pos
immediately post–Treatment 2, and 2 weeks post–Treatment 2. Error ba
Frequency 6, and Treatment 2 is Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4. (B) Treatme
Dose Frequency 6. (C) Treatment 1 is Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9, and Tre
Dose Frequency 6, and Treatment 2 is Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9.
530 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51accuracy for Set 1 words improves when they are the focus
of the Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 treatment during the
Treatment 1 phase. Children define, on average, 10 words
correctly (SD = 4, range: 5–18) at 36 exposures in Treatment
1. Once treatment ends, performance declines with children
defining an average of seven words correctly (SD = 5, range:
0–15) at immediate post–Treatment 1 and four words cor-
rectly (SD = 3, range: 0–9) at 2-week post–Treatment 1.
Further decline is observed during the post–Treatment 2
phase with approximately three words (range: 0–8) defined
correctly at each test. Definition accuracy for Set 2 words
is relatively low at pretreatment with approximately one
word defined correctly (range: 0–2) and remains low in
post–Treatment 1 phase with approximately one word de-
fined correctly (range: 0–2), which is expected given that
Set 2 words were not the focus of treatment. When treat-
ment is initiated for Set 2 words with the Dose 9 × Dose
Frequency 4 treatment, definition accuracy improves with
children defining nine words defined correctly (SD = 6, range:ords defined correctly at pretreatment baseline, during Treatment 1
t–Treatment 1, during Treatment 2 (9, 18, 27, and 36 exposures),
rs indicate standard errors. (A) Treatment 1 is Dose 6 × Dose
nt 1 is Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4, and Treatment 2 is Dose 6 ×
atment 2 is Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6. (D) Treatment 1 is Dose 6 ×
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3–19) at 36 exposures in Treatment 2 but then drops to
four words correct (SD = 1, range: 2–7) at immediate post–
Treatment 2 and five words correct (SD = 3, range: 0–9) at
2-week post–Treatment 2. In general, outcomes appear
relatively similar across Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 and
Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4 with similar numbers of words
defined correctly at 36 exposures (10 vs. 9), immediate post
(7 vs. 4), and 2-week post (4 vs. 5).
Figure 2b shows the same two treatments but in the
reverse order. Here, Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4 results in
children accurately defining (on average) 10 words correctly
(SD = 4, range: 1–16) at the last treatment session, two
words correctly (SD = 2, range: 0–8) at the immediate post,
and one word correctly (SD = 1, range: 0–2) at the 2-week
post. Turning to the second treatment, Dose 6 × Dose Fre-
quency 6 results in children accurately defining (on average)
10 words correctly (SD = 6, range: 2–19) at the last treat-
ment session, four words correctly (SD = 3, range: 0–9) at
the immediate post, and four words correctly (SD = 5, range:
0–11) at the 2-week post. Again, the number of words defined
correctly in Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 versus Dose 9 ×
Dose Frequency 4 is relatively similar at 36 exposures (10
vs. 10), immediate post (4 vs. 2), and 2-week post (4 vs. 1).
Figures 2C and 2D show the patterns for the Dose 6 ×
Dose Frequency 6 treatment and the Dose 4 × Dose Fre-
quency 9 treatment. In Figure 2C, Dose 4 × Dose Frequency
9 results in children accurately defining (on average) 13 words
correctly (SD = 7, range: 0–21) at 36 exposures, four words
correctly (SD = 4, range: 0–13) at the immediate post, and
three words correctly (SD = 4, range: 0–12) at the 2-week
post. Turning to the second treatment, Dose 6 × Dose Fre-
quency 6 results in children accurately defining (on average)
11 words correctly (SD = 6, range: 2–19) at 36 exposures,
six words correctly (SD = 6, range: 0–16) at the immediate
post, and six words correctly (SD = 5, range: 0–14) at the
2-week post. As with the prior comparisons, the number
of words defined correctly in Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6
versus Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 is relatively similar at
36 exposures (11 vs. 13), immediate post (6 vs. 4), and 2-week
post (6 vs. 3).
Figure 2D shows the same two treatments but in the
reverse order. Here, Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 results in
children accurately defining (on average) 10 words correctly
(SD = 7, range: 0–15) at 36 exposures, three words correctly
(SD = 2, range: 1–7) at the immediate post, and two words
correctly (SD = 1, range: 1–4) at the 2-week post. Turning
to the second treatment, Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 results
in children accurately defining (on average) 10 words cor-
rectly (SD = 5, range: 0–15) at the last treatment session,
five words correctly (SD = 3, range: 2–11) at the immediate
post, and three words correctly (SD = 2, range: 1–7) at the
2-week post. Again, the number of words defined correctly
in Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6 versus Dose 4 × Dose Fre-
quency 9 is relatively similar at 36 exposures (10 vs. 10), im-
mediate post (3 vs. 5), and 2-week post (2 vs. 3).
Figure 3 provides a final summary comparison of the
Dose × Dose Frequency conditions, collapsing across
Treatments 1 and 2. As shown here, the number of wordscorrect is largely overlapping. Although it is possible that
a larger sample would identify significant differences be-
tween Dose × Dose Frequency conditions, it seems un-
likely that this would yield important real-world impact
given the relatively small actual difference in number of
words learned observed here (i.e., average differences were
on the order of one to three words). Moreover, there is
large variation in treatment response, with children cor-
rectly defining anywhere from 0 to 21 words at 36 expo-
sures. These large differences in treatment response may
have more real-world impact than the small differences
associated with variation in Dose × Dose Frequency.
Variation in Treatment Response
In terms of variation in learning by pretreatment learner
characteristics, the CELF Core Language composite was
related to performance on Set 2 words. CELF Core Language
scores were significantly related to intercept, p = .001, with
the log of the words defined correctly increasing by .03 for
every point higher on the CELF Core Language. Here, the in-
tercept relates to the average number of Set 2 words defined
correctly across all test points (pretreatment, immediate
post–Treatment 1, 2-week post–Treatment 1, 36 exposures
in the second treatment, immediate post–Treatment 2, 2-week
post–Treatment 2). The left panel of Figure 4 shows that
children with higher language scores defined more Set 2
words accurately (averaged across all test points) than chil-
dren with lower language scores. In addition, CELF Core
Language scores were related to slopes for Set 2 words dur-
ing Treatment 2, p = .02. During Treatment 2, the slope of
Set 2 words increased by 0.013 (SE = 0.006) for every point
increase in the CELF Core Language score, indicating a
steeper learning trajectory for children with better language
skills. Figure 4 represents slope as gain scores, which are
computed by subtracting the closest pretreatment test point
from the immediate posttreatment test point. The center panel
of Figure 4 shows steeper pre-to-post gains in the number
of Set 2 words defined correctly for children with higher
CELF Core Language scores than for children with lower
CELF Core Language scores. The effect of the CELF Core
Language on Set 1 words was similar during Treatment 1,
with slopes increasing by 0.014 (SE = 0.007) for every point
increase in the CELF Core Language score, but this just
missed statistical significance, p = .06. The right panel of
Figure 4 shows steeper pre-to-post gains in the number of
Set 1 words defined correctly for children with higher CELF
Core Language scores than for children with lower CELF
Core Language scores.
CELF Understanding Spoken Paragraphs scores were
related to the slope for Set 2 words during Treatment 2,
with the slope for Set 2 words increasing by 0.08 (SE = 0.03),
p = .02, for every point increase in CELF Understanding
Spoken Paragraphs scores. As shown in the left panel of
Figure 5, children with higher CELF Understanding Spoken
Paragraph scores showed steeper pre-to-post gains in the
number of Set 2 words defined correctly than children with
lower CELF Understanding Spoken Paragraphs scores.Storkel et al.: Dose × Dose Frequency 531
Figure 3. Mean number of words defined correctly in the Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9 treatment (circles), the Dose 6 × Dose Frequency 6
treatment (squares), and the Dose 9 × Dose Frequency 4 treatment (triangles) prior to treatment (i.e., baseline), during treatment, and
posttreatment. Data are collapsed across Treatment 1 and Treatment 2 and usually involve collapsing Set 1 and Set 2 words with two
exceptions: (a) Untreated words are Set 2 words tested at baseline, immediately post–Treatment 1, and 2 weeks post–Treatment 1, and
(b) longitudinal data are Set 1 words tested immediately post–Treatment 2 and 2 weeks post–Treatment 2. Error bars indicate standard errors.Similarly, CELF Understanding Spoken Paragraph scores
were related to slopes during Treatment 1 for Set 1 words,
with slopes increasing by 0.07 (SE = 0.04) for every point in-
crease in CELF Understanding Spoken Paragraphs scores, al-
though the relationship was not significant for Set 1 words
because of their larger standard error, p = .08. As shown in
the right panel of Figure 5, children with higher CELF Un-
derstanding Spoken Paragraph scores showed steeper pre-to-
post gains in the number of Set 1 words defined correctly
than children with lower CELF Understanding Spoken Para-
graphs scores.Figure 4. The left panel shows the average number of Set 2 words defin
Treatment 1, 2-week post–Treatment 1, 36 exposures in the second trea
relative to Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF) Core Lang
of Set 2 words accurately defined compared to CELF Core Language standa
defined at 2 weeks post–Treatment 1 (i.e., right before the start of Treatme
at immediate post–Treatment 2. The right panel shows gains in the number o
standard scores. Gain is computed as the number of Set 1 words accurately
accurately defined at immediate post–Treatment 1. The line in all three pan
532 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51Other possible predictors of learning were unrelated to
intercepts or slopes. These included DELV Semantic adjusted
standard scores, CTOPP Phonological Awareness compos-
ite scores, CTOPP Nonword Repetition standard scores,
Goldman-Fristoe Test of Articulation scores, age, and gender.Item Analysis
We had no a priori hypotheses about how item charac-
teristics would relate to which words were learned, but we
explored this post hoc. In terms of our prior work (Storkel,ed correctly across all test points (pretreatment, immediate post–
tment, immediate post–Treatment 2, 2-week post–Treatment 2)
uage standard scores. The center panel shows gains in the number
rd scores. Gain is computed as the number of Set 2 words accurately
nt 2) subtracted from the number of Set 2 words accurately defined
f Set 1 words accurately defined compared to CELF Core Language
defined at pretreatment subtracted from the number of Set 1 words
els is the linear fit line.
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Figure 5. The left panel shows gains in the number of Set 2 words accurately defined compared to Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals
(CELF) Understanding Spoken Paragraphs standard scores. Gain is computed as the number of Set 2 words accurately defined at 2 weeks
post–Treatment 1 (i.e., right before the start of Treatment 2) subtracted from the number of Set 2 words accurately defined at immediate post–
Treatment 2. The right panel shows gains in the number of Set 1 words accurately defined compared to CELF Understanding Spoken
Paragraphs standard scores. Gain is computed as the number of Set 1 words accurately defined at pretreatment subtracted from the
number of Set 1 words accurately defined at immediate post–Treatment 1. The line in all three panels is the linear fit line.Voelmle, et al., 2017), we examined whether characteristics
of the taught words (i.e., part of speech, word frequency)
or characteristics of the exposure context (i.e., number of
words in the definition used for training, average frequency
of the words in the definition used for training, word fre-
quency of the synonym used in training, number of words
in the context sentence, average frequency of the words in
the context sentence, number of words in the book text sen-
tence, and average frequency of the word in the book text
sentence) correlated with which words children learned (see
Supplemental Table S2 in Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017).
The percentage of children who learned a word in the prior
preliminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) was
significantly correlated with data reported by Justice et al.
(2005), who taught the same words via the same books (al-
though with slightly different methods). Thus, there was
some stability across studies in which words were frequently
versus infrequently learned. However, none of the charac-
teristics of words or exposure context was significantly cor-
related with learning in the prior preliminary clinical trial.
In other words, there was no obvious explanation as to why
certain words seemed to be easier to learn than others.
Raw data and results for the current data set are shown
in Supplemental Materials S9 and S10, respectively. For
the current data set, we once again began by examining sta-
bility. We found a significant correlation between the per-
centage of children who defined a word correctly at the
immediate posttest in the current study and the percentage of
children who defined a word correctly at the immediate post-
test in our prior preliminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle,
et al., 2017), r(60) = .56, p < .001, r2 = .31. As shown in
the left panel of Figure 6, as the percentage of children cor-
rectly defining a word at the immediate posttest in the currentstudy increased, so too did the percentage of children cor-
rectly defining the word at the immediate posttest in the
prior study. In addition, there was a trend in the same direc-
tion for a relationship between the percentage of children
defining a word correctly at the final treatment session in
the current study and the percentage of children correctly
defining the word at the immediate posttest in the prior
study, r(60) = .23, p = .08, r2 = .05. Turning to relationships
within the current study, the percentage of children who de-
fined a word correctly at the last treatment session was sig-
nificantly correlated with the percentage of children who
defined the word correctly at the immediate posttest, r(60) =
.47, p < .001, r2 = .22. As shown in the right panel of Fig-
ure 6, as the percentage of children who defined a word cor-
rectly at the last treatment session increased, so too did the
percentage of children who defined the word correctly at the
immediate posttest. Thus, once again, the words that were
frequently versus infrequently learned were somewhat simi-
lar across studies and over time within the current study.
Next, we explored correlations between the percentage
of children who defined words correctly at the last treat-
ment session or at the immediate posttest and various word
or exposure characteristics. There was a significant relation-
ship between the percentage of children who defined a word
correctly at the last treatment session and the average fre-
quency of the content words in the context sentence used in
the review activity, r(60) = −.26, p < .05, r2 = .07. However,
this relationship did not match what one would expect and
may have been driven by two extreme values. That is, as
the average frequency of the words in the context sentence
increased, the number of children correctly defining the words
at the last treatment session decreased. This is counter to
what one would predict: Higher frequency should easeStorkel et al.: Dose × Dose Frequency 533
Figure 6. The left panel shows the percentage of children defining a word correctly at the immediate posttest in the prior preliminary clinical
trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) compared to the percentage of children defining a word correctly at the immediate posttest in the current
study. The right panel shows the percentage of children defining a word correctly at the last treatment session (in the current study) compared to
the percentage of children defining a word correctly at the immediate posttest (in the current study). The line in both panels is the linear fit line.processing and improve word learning. This relationship
appeared to be driven by two outliers (gathered, grumbling),
which had values that were 3.0 and 2.7 SDs above the mean
of all items, respectively. All other items were within −1.2 and
1.6 SDs of the mean. When these two items were removed,
the relationship was no longer significant, r(58) = −.20,
p > .10, r2 = .04.
The only other relationship that even approached
significance was between the percentage of children who
defined a word correctly at the last treatment session and
the number of words in the exposure sentence in the book
text, r(60) = −.24, p = .06, r2 = .06. Specifically, as the
number of words in the book exposure sentence increased,
the number of children correctly defining the words at the
last treatment session tended to decrease. This trend matches
what one would expect: Longer sentences should be more
difficult to process, hindering word learning.Discussion
The goal of this research was to determine whether
different combinations of dose and dose frequency lead to
better word learning by children with DLD during interac-
tive book reading and whether any pretreatment factors
were significantly associated with the number of words
learned. Results replicated the prior preliminary clinical
trial (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) in showing that 36 ex-
posures during interactive book reading supports signifi-
cant word learning by children with DLD. However, the
results also extend the prior work in demonstrating signifi-
cant forgetting once treatment is withdrawn. Moreover,
manipulation of dose and dose frequency did not lead to
significant differences in word learning outcomes. As in the
prior preliminary clinical trial, there was wide variation534 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51across children with DLD in the number of words learned
during interactive book reading. The prior predictors of
word learning variation (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017) were
not replicated. Instead, two language scores, CELF Core
Language and CELF Understanding Spoken Paragraphs,
were significantly associated with variation in word learn-
ing. Finally, item analysis showed consistency across studies
in which words were frequently or infrequently learned by
children, but few word characteristics or characteristics of
the exposure context predicted this effect.
Replicating Effectiveness of 36 Exposures
While Raising Concerns With Forgetting
Children with DLD showed significant slopes for Set 1
and Set 2 words during the treatment phase for each word
set. However, the results also show a significant drop in
performance for Set 1 and Set 2 words after treatment is
withdrawn. The pattern is quite striking. Children (on aver-
age) correctly defined 10 words (range: 0–21) in their last
treatment session (collapsing across the first and second treat-
ments), and then the number of correctly defined words
dropped sharply and significantly to four words (range:
0–16) at the immediate posttest and then dropped slightly
further (albeit nonsignificantly) to three words (range: 0–14)
at the 2-week posttest. In other words, approximately 40% of
the words defined correctly at the end of treatment were
defined accurately 5–6 days later, and 30% of the words
defined correctly at the end of treatment were defined accu-
rately 21 days later. These findings are consistent with the
prior finding (Storkel, Voelmle, et al., 2017), which showed
that children with DLD defined five words (range: 0–14)
correctly at the immediate posttest following 36 exposures,
which is a similar level of accuracy as in the current study.
However, by measuring learning during treatment, it became8–539 • October 2019
clear that children with DLD learned more words during
treatment than they retained posttreatment. Although there
may be a need to alter this interactive book reading treat-
ment to further improve the number of words learned during
treatment (i.e., achieve closer to 30 words learned by the
end of treatment), these results suggest that it may be more
important to focus first on altering the treatment to better
support retention of the words once treatment has ended.
Retaining only a small percentage of learned words after
the treatment has ended represents a major barrier to long-
term improvement in vocabulary for children with DLD.
What are some of the possible explanations for why
children with DLD forgot the words once treatment ended?
Prior research and theory suggest that forgetting is poten-
tially related to overall learning and decay rate (Ridgeway,
Mozer, & Bowles, 2017). Specifically, stronger learning
during training may index stronger, more durable memo-
ries that remain robust even when training is withdrawn
(Ridgeway et al., 2017; Storkel, 2015), although others ar-
gue for the alternative (E. L. Bjork, 2004; R. A. Bjork,
2011; Wojcik, 2013). Applied to the current findings, one
could infer that children with DLD learned the words dur-
ing treatment but did not learn them well enough to buffer
forgetting. It also is important to note that the test during
treatment may be considered easier than the test posttreat-
ment. Specifically, fewer words are tested during treatment
(i.e., only the six that are the focus of the current treatment),
and the testing occurs in the context of the training (i.e.,
picture stimuli and a familiar routine are present). This
difference in the testing context also is consistent with the
hypothesis that children learned the words well enough to
respond accurately in a supportive context but not in a less
supportive context. Taken together, these hypotheses sug-
gest that we might need to think more about what it means
to have a strong memory of a word and provide treatment
until that strong memory has been established.
One avenue for defining a strong memory is to think
about the requirements of the task being used to measure
learning. A definition task requires a robust semantic rep-
resentation, so on that front, children should have had a
strong semantic representation of the correctly defined words
at the end of treatment, although perhaps the supportive-
ness of the definition task also should be considered. A sec-
ond avenue for defining a strong memory may be to think
about the number of times a child achieves a correct re-
sponse during treatment (Storkel, 2015). The end of our
treatment was defined by the number of exposures rather than
by a certain number of correct responses for a given word
or a given word set. It is possible that children with DLD
may need to establish a consistently correct response before
treatment is withdrawn to support long-term retention.
Turning to the concept of decay, a slower decay rate leads
to more gradual forgetting (Ridgeway et al., 2017). Chil-
dren with DLD have been shown to differ on measures of
decay, showing faster decay rates (Nichols et al., 2004). If a
fast decay rate is the issue, then it may be necessary to pro-
vide booster treatments after treatment has ended to rein-
state learning and support long-term retention.What could be done during treatment to create a strong
memory? It is important to note that the current treatment is
primarily receptive. That is, the child passively listens to the
input provided by the research assistant. McKeown (2019)
notes numerous avenues for increasing child engagement
and depth of processing when teaching new vocabulary.
These suggestions could easily be incorporated into our
book reading protocol to facilitate more active engagement
by the child, facilitating creation of strong memories.
Although these hypotheses for understanding forget-
ting by children with DLD and for improving the treatment
effectiveness of interactive book reading require confirma-
tion, the immediate implication for clinical practice is that
word learning by children with DLD needs to be monitored
beyond the end of treatment. A clinician may have evi-
dence that a child has learned a word and thus switches
treatment targets. Our data suggest that it is quite possible
that, if those learned words were tested 5–6 days later in a
less supportive task, the child with DLD may no longer
show evidence of knowing the word. Consequently, clini-
cians may want to periodically monitor treatment targets
after they are no longer the focus of treatment and may
want to consider establishing a home or classroom program
to provide regular encounters with target words once treat-
ment has ended.Dose × Dose Frequency Comparisons
In general, we did not observe strong effects from our
manipulation of dose and dose frequency during treatment.
This finding suggests that the overall cumulative number
of exposures likely has greater impact on word learning
during interactive book reading (Storkel, Voelmle, et al.,
2017) than more fine grained aspects of how the cumula-
tive number of exposures is achieved through different com-
binations of dose and dose frequency. This conclusion is
consistent with a similar conclusion by Meyers-Denman
and Plante (2016), who found no impact of dose schedule
on treatment outcomes in a conversational recast treatment
for children with DLD. Although laboratory studies show
robust effects of massed versus distributed practice (e.g.,
Childers & Tomasello, 2002; McGregor et al., 2007; Riches
et al., 2005), this does not appear to translate to clinical prac-
tice where less extreme combinations tend to be used. One
way to marry these findings is to assume that some minimum
dose and dose frequency are needed to achieve learning and
that a dose frequency of 1 (as in massed practice) may not
meet the minimum threshold. However, once the minimum
dose and dose frequency are achieved, specific combinations
are less influential on learning. Furthermore, our minimum
of 4 for both dose and dose frequency seems to be at or
above threshold, but further exploration of lower doses and
dose frequencies is needed to determine the exact threshold.
Another difference between the results of the current
study and those of prior studies is that prior research has
suggested that children with DLD may experience greater
difficulty with encoding than memory consolidation. The
current study suggests the opposite. Here, children withStorkel et al.: Dose × Dose Frequency 535
DLD appeared to show strong encoding but poor retention
potentially due to poor memory consolidation. There are
numerous differences between the current study and prior
research. For example, Storkel, Voelmle, et al. (2017) var-
ied the intensity so not all children received the adequate
intensity. Likewise, McGregor, Licandro, et al. (2013) pro-
vided a set number of exposures, rather than a number of
exposures that was empirically determined to be adequate.
It is possible that difficulty with encoding is observed mainly
when the overall number of exposures is inadequate. That
is, when encoding has been adequately supported by pro-
viding sufficient exposures, difficulties with memory consol-
idation may be revealed.
A further conclusion is that the range of doses and
dose frequencies tested provided relatively similar support
for encoding and memory consolidation by children with
DLD because differences in Dose × Dose Frequency did
not translate into differences in word learning. It seems
that whatever support is gained for encoding and memory
consolidation through simple repetition of information is
similar within the range of doses and dose frequencies studied
here. Consequently, encoding and/or memory consolida-
tion may need to be supported in a way that goes beyond
simple repetition so that children with DLD can learn and
remember more words from treatment. Again, McKeown’s
(2019) tutorial provides a review of vocabulary instruction
strategies that promote active engagement and the formation
of robust memories.
In terms of application to clinical practice, these find-
ings suggest that clinicians can select whichever Dose × Dose
Frequency combination best aligns with practical consider-
ations. As shown in Table 3, the different combinations of
Dose × Dose Frequency are associated with different session
durations (13–16 min) and different numbers of sessions
(10–23 sessions) but do not appear to lead to substantially
different learning. There may be scenarios where shorter ses-
sions are ideal, such as when a child who may have difficulty
focusing for longer periods or when scheduling constraints
and caseload size within a school setting work against longer
sessions. In this case, Dose 4 × Dose Frequency 9, which
(on average) requires 13-min sessions, may be the best
match to practical considerations. In complement, there
may be situations when fewer sessions are ideal, such as
when a family is paying for each session or when the num-
ber of reimbursed sessions is capped. In this case, Dose 9
× Dose Frequency 4, which equates to 10 sessions, may
be optimal.
Variation in Treatment Response
Our prior preliminary clinical trial (Storkel, Voelmle,
et al., 2017) also noted wide variation in the number of
words learned by children with DLD at the end of interac-
tive book reading treatment. This variation in outcomes
was associated with variation in scores on the DELV Seman-
tic subtest, the CTOPP Nonword Repetition, and the CTOPP
Phonological Awareness. None of these test scores was
replicated as significant predictors of treatment outcomes536 Language, Speech, and Hearing Services in Schools • Vol. 50 • 51in this study. In our prior study, we assumed that these
tests indexed semantic and phonological processing and
that both types of processing were crucial to word learning.
There are several limitations in the current study that af-
fect the ability to draw conclusions about why these differ-
ences arose. One important difference between the two studies
is that the prior study tested a variety of treatment intensi-
ties, whereas the current study tested only the adequate inten-
sity of 36 exposures. It may be that the adequate intensity
helped children overcome phonological and semantic process-
ing difficulties, minimizing the contribution of these skills to
word learning during interactive book reading. A second im-
portant difference between the two studies is the method of
analysis. The prior study examined the relationship between
pretreatment characteristics and performance at the immediate
posttest. The current study used a more nuanced approach
by examining how pretreatment characteristics related to
intercept and slope in a multilevel model, which index average
performance across time and change in performance across
time, respectively. Thus, the current analysis captures dy-
namic learning rather than a static outcome of learning.
Overall language skills, as indexed by the CELF Core
Language score and the CELF Understanding Spoken
Paragraphs score, were related to treatment outcomes in
the current study but not in the prior study (Storkel, Voelmle,
et al., 2017). It is unclear why the predictors of word learning
change across studies, but that also has been observed in
other studies (Alt & Plante, 2006; Blewitt et al., 2009;
Elley, 1989; Gray, 2006; Hansson et al., 2004; Jackson
et al., 2016; Justice et al., 2005; Penno et al., 2002; Robbins
& Ehri, 1994). It is possible that differences in findings re-
late to methodological differences, as previously noted for
this study. However, it also could be that differences in
findings across studies relate to how the treatment supports
the child’s strengths and weaknesses. As noted previously,
the adequate intensity of 36 exposures may have better
supported phonological and semantic processing, allow-
ing a different weakness to emerge as a predictor of treat-
ment outcomes. Specifically, weaknesses in language may
now be the limiting factor because these weaknesses index
how well the child understands the story context and the
other grammatical relationships that help to establish the
meaning of the words. This hypothesis also is consistent
with the nonsignificant trend in the item analysis that
children tended to be less successful learning words con-
tained in longer sentences than words contained in shorter
sentences in the book. This finding also seems to suggest
that language skills may be limiting learning. Taken to-
gether, children who have stronger language skills may
be better able to take advantage of the treatment. Either
children with weaker general language skills need a different
treatment or the interactive book reading treatment needs
to be altered to better support deficits in these areas.
Conclusions
This study provided further evidence that 36 exposures
to target words during interactive book reading is an adequate8–539 • October 2019
intensity to support word learning by children with DLD.
Moreover, the study showed that variations in the dose and
dose frequency to achieve 36 exposures did not have a sig-
nificant impact on the number of words learned by children
with DLD during interactive book reading. Thus, clinicians
can choose a dose and dose frequency that best match prac-
tical considerations. The current version of interactive book
reading appeared to sufficiently support phonological and
semantic processing but may not have been sufficient to
support variation in general language skills, indicating that
further development of the treatment is needed to better
serve all children with DLD. A final critical finding is that
children with DLD showed strong learning during treat-
ment but poor retention after treatment ended, indicating
that retention of newly learned words needs to be moni-
tored posttreatment. This finding also indicates the need to
continue to develop interactive book reading treatment to
better support long-term retention of newly learned words
posttreatment. In particular, adding more interactive ele-
ments to the treatment may be a promising avenue to pur-
sue. Although interactive book reading continues to show
promise as an effective word learning intervention for chil-
dren with DLD, further development is needed to enhance
the effectiveness of this treatment approach, with a specific
focus on improving long-term retention of newly learned
words and improving treatment response across children
with DLD and different language profiles.
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